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WASTE ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS SHOULD NOT BE DISPOSED OF WITH 
HOUSEHOLD WASTE. PLEASE RECYCLE WHERE FACILITIES EXIST. CHECK WITH 
YOUR LOCAL AUTHORITY FOR RECYCLING ADVICE.   

Designed in the UK. Ethically made in China. Please retain packaging & instructions for
future reference. Design & specification may be subject to change without prior notice. 
Juice®Airphones Go is part of the ©Juice®brand.

Juice® Airphones can only be used with compatible products. Please read 
your devices instructions to determine whether this product matches your 
devices requirements. The manufacturer will not be liable for any damage to 
your electronic equipment during the use of this product. Juice will not be 
held responsible for any equipment or accessories not suitable for use with 
these earphones. The manufacturer will not be held liable for damage 
caused by misuse or damage incurred by the buyer or the third party rising 
from any intentional or unintentional use of this product.

Specifications Pairing device

V5.3Bluetooth® Version
10 MetresBluetooth® Range
A2DP, AVRCP, HFP, HSPBluetooth® profile support
SBCAudio CODEC support

2 hoursCharging time (case)

1.2 hoursCharging time (buds)

Up to 6 hours, additionalBattery life 18 hours with charging case

IPX4 (for earbuds only)Water resistance rating

1. Take the earbuds from the charging case.
2. Select ‘Juice Airphones Go’ on Bluetooth® 
device list to pair the earbuds automatically. 
Once completed, you can use the earbuds.

• Juice®Airphones Go earbuds

• Charging case

• Ear tips (small - large)

• USB Type-C charge cable

• Instruction booklet

airphonesgo



Charging your casePower on/off earbuds 

How to use

Take out the earbuds from the 
charging case to power on 
automatically. Place back in the case 
to power off, or long press each bud 
for over 5 seconds.

1. Please do not put the 
earbuds under heavy pressure, 
or expose them to heat or wet 
conditions.
2. Keep away from WiFi routers 
or others high frequency 
transmitting equipment to 
prevent interruption of signals 
receiving.
3. Please use the earbuds 
within 10 metres of your 
device.
4. Keep the device away from 
heat sources, direct sunlight, 
humidity and exposure to 
water. Do not operate the 
device if it has been exposed 
to water, moisture or any other 
liquids to prevent against 
electric shock explosion and/or 
injury to yourself and damage 
to the device. Do not use the 
device if it has been dropped 
or damaged in any way. Do not 
puncture or harm the exterior 
surface of the product in any 
way.

To charge your case, insert the 
provided USB Type-C cable into a 
power adapter or computer and 
plug in to the USB Type-C port on 
the base of the case. A completed 
charge time from empty battery is 
2 hours.

You can also charge your Juice® 
Airphones Go wirelessly, using a 
5W (or above) wireless charging 
pad.  

Charging your earbuds

To charge your earbuds, simply 
place them into their 
corresponding slots within the 
case. The case holds up to 3 
charges.

PrecautionsLED indicators

Charging case

EarbudsMulti-function button

Two-press: Music - Play/pause (L/R)
               Incoming call - Pick/hang up call
Three-press: Next song (R),
                        Previous song (L)
Long-press: Reject call (L/R),
                       Activate Siri

Charging
Battery Level 100%Green

Blue/red flash

Red flash

Red solid

Light off

Light off

Red flash

Solid
Battery Level 1%-99%Green

Flash

Battery Level 1% - 10%

Connected with device

Entered pairing mode

Battery low

Charging battery

Battery fully charged

Not charging

White solid
Battery Level 11% - 100%

Not charging

One-press: Music - Increase volume (R)
                       Decrease volume (L)


